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TEARS TRIALS TRIUMPHS
126. Ibrahim ben el Khawwas and the Christian King's Daughter cccclxxvii.? ? ? ? ? p. The Foxes and the Wolf dccccxxi.The Eight Night of the
Month.Now this island is under the Equinoctial line; its night is still twelve hours and its day the like. Its length is fourscore parasangs and its
breadth thirty, and it is a great island, stretching between a lofty mountain and a deep valley. This mountain is visible at a distance of three days'
journey and therein are various kinds of jacinths and other precious stones and metals of all kinds and all manner spice-trees, and its soil is of
emery, wherewith jewels are wrought. In its streams are diamonds, and pearls are in its rivers. (208) I ascended to its summit and diverted myself
by viewing all the marvels therein, which are such as beggar description; after which I returned to the king and sought of him permission to return
to my own country. He gave me leave, after great pressure, and bestowed on me abundant largesse from his treasuries. Moreover, he gave me a
present and a sealed letter and said to me, 'Carry this to the Khalif Haroun er Reshid and salute him for us with abundant salutation.' And I said, 'I
hear and obey.'.? ? ? ? ? Ay, ne'er will I leave to drink of wine, what while the night on me Darkens, till drowsiness bow down my head upon my
bowl..So the thief entered, he and the husband; and when they were both in the chamber, she locked on them the door, which was a stout one, and
said to the thief, 'Out on thee, O fool! Thou hast fallen [into the trap] and now I have but to cry out and the officers of the police will come and take
thee and thou wilt lose thy life, O Satan!' Quoth he, 'Let me go forth;' and she said, 'Thou art a man and I am a woman; and in thy hand is a knife
and I am afraid of thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the knife from me.' So she took the knife from him and said to her husband, 'Art thou a woman and he a
man? Mar his nape with beating, even as he did with thee; and if he put out his hand to thee, I will cry out and the police will come and take him
and cut him in sunder.' So the husband said to him, 'O thousand-horned, (248) O dog, O traitor, I owe thee a deposit, (249) for which thou dunnest
me.' And he fell to beating him grievously with a stick of live-oak, whilst he called out to the woman for help and besought her of deliverance; but
she said, 'Abide in thy place till the morning, and thou shalt see wonders.' And her husband beat him within the chamber, till he [well- nigh] made
an end of him and he swooned away..Accordingly, the trooper bought him a house near at hand and made therein an underground passage
communicating with his mistress's house. When he had accomplished his affair, the wife bespoke her husband as her lover had lessoned her and he
went out to go to the trooper's house, but turned back by the way, whereupon quoth she to him, 'By Allah, go forthright, for that my sister asketh of
thee.' So the dolt of a fuller went out and made for the trooper's house, whilst his wife forewent him thither by the secret passage, and going up, sat
down beside her lover. Presently, the fuller entered and saluted the trooper and his [supposed] wife and was confounded at the coincidence of the
case. (230) Then doubt betided him and he returned in haste to his dwelling; but she forewent him by the underground passage to her chamber and
donning her wonted clothes, sat [waiting] for him and said to him, 'Did I not bid thee go to my sister and salute her husband and make friends with
them?' Quoth he, 'I did this, but I misdoubted of my affair, when I saw his wife.' And she said, 'Did I not tell thee that she resembleth me and I her,
and there is nought to distinguish between us but our clothes? Go back to her.'.? ? ? ? ? Desire hath left me wasted, afflicted, sore afraid, For the
spy knows the secret whereof I do complain..? ? ? ? ? And troubles, too, forsook us, who tears like dragons' blood, O lordings, for your absence had
wept at every pore..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Chief of the Boulac Police cccxliv.Then they displayed Dinarzad in a second and a third and a fourth
dress and she came forward, as she were the rising sun, and swayed coquettishly to and fro; and indeed she was even as saith the poet of her in the
following verses:.26. Nimeh ben er Rebya and Num his Slave-girl di.Midmost that meadow was a palace soaring high into the air, with battlements
of red gold, set with pearls and jewels, and a two-leaved gate; and in the gateway thereof were much people of the chiefs of the Jinn, clad in
sumptuous apparel. When they saw the old man, they all cried out, saying, 'The Lady Tuhfeh is come!' And as soon as she reached the palace-gate,
they came all and dismounting her from the horse's back, carried her into the palace and fell to kissing her hands. When she entered, she beheld a
palace whereof never saw eyes the like; for therein were four estrades, one facing other, and its walls were of gold and its ceilings of silver. It was
lofty of building, wide of continence, and those who beheld it would be puzzled to describe it. At the upper end of the hall stood a throne of red
gold, set with pearls and jewels, unto which led up five steps of silver, and on the right thereof and on its left were many chairs of gold and silver;
and over the dais was a curtain let down, gold and silver wrought and broidered with pearls and jewels..81. The Foolish Schoolmaster dclxvi.One
day the Commander of the Faithful bade bring him to the presence; so his slave-girl changed his raiment and clothing him in sumptuous apparel,
mounted him on the mule. Then he rode to the palace and presenting himself before the Khalif, saluted him with the goodliest of salutations and
bespoke him with eloquent and deep-thoughted speech. When Er Reshid saw him, he marvelled at the goodliness of his favour and his eloquence
and the readiness of his speech and enquiring of him, was told that he was Sitt el Milah's lord; whereupon quoth he, "Indeed, she is excusable in her
love for him, and if we had put her to death unrighteously, as we were minded to do, her blood would have been upon our heads." Then he turned
to the young man and entering into discourse with him, found him well bred, intelligent, quick of wit and apprehension, generous, pleasant, elegant,
erudite. So he loved him with an exceeding love and questioned him of his native city and of his father and of the manner of his journey to
Baghdad. Noureddin acquainted him with that which he would know in the goodliest of words and with the concisest of expressions; and the Khalif
said to him, "And where hast thou been absent all this while? Indeed, we sent after thee to Damascus and Mosul and other the towns, but lit on no
tidings of thee." "O my lord," answered the young man, "there betided thy slave in thy city that which never yet betided any." And he acquainted
him with his case from first to last and told him that which had befallen him of evil [from El Muradi and his crew]..? ? ? ? ? k. The Eleventh
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Officer's Story dccccxxxviii.Now the king's son was playing in the exercise-ground with the ball and the mall, and the stone lit on his ear and cut it
off, whereupon the prince fell down in a swoon. So they enquired who had thrown the stone and [finding that it was Bihkerd,] took him and carried
him before the prince, who bade put him to death. Accordingly, they cast the turban from his head and were about to bind his eyes, when the prince
looked at him and seeing him cropped of an ear, said to him, 'Except thou wert a lewd fellow, thine ear had not been cut off.' 'Not so, by Allah!'
answered Bihkerd. 'Nay, but the story [of the loss] of my ear is thus and thus, and I pardoned him who smote me with an arrow and cut off my ear.'
When the prince heard this, he looked in his face and knowing him, cried out and said, 'Art thou not Bihkerd the king?' 'Yes,' answered he, and the
prince said to him 'What bringeth thee here?' So he told him all that had betided him and the folk marvelled and extolled the perfection of God the
Most High..11. Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter (239).When the king heard these tidings of Aamir, he sent for him and let bring him
before him; and when he entered his presence, he kissed the earth and saluted and showed forth his breeding and greeted him with the goodliest of
compliments. The king bade him raise his head and questioned him of his lord El Abbas; whereupon he acquainted him with his tidings and told
him that which had betided him with King Zuheir and of the army that was become at his commandment and of the spoil that he had gotten.
Moreover, he gave him to know that El Abbas was coming on the morrow, and with him more than fifty thousand cavaliers, obedient to his
commandment. When the king heard his speech, he bade decorate Baghdad and commanded [the inhabitants] to equip themselves with the richest
of their apparel, in honour of the coming of El Abbas. Moreover, he sent to give King El Aziz the glad tidings of his son's return and acquainted
him with that which he had heard from the prince's servant..When the evening evened, the king sat in his privy chamber and bade fetch the vizier,
who presented himself before him, and the king required of him the promised story. So the vizier answered, "With all my heart. Know, O king,
that.I went forth one day, purposing to make a journey, and fell in with a man whose wont it was to stop the way. When he came up with me, he
offered to slay me and I said to him, "I have nothing with me whereby thou mayst profit." Quoth he, "My profit shall be the taking of thy life."
"What is the cause of this?" asked I. "Hath there been feud between us aforetime?" And he answered, "No; but needs must I slay thee." Therewithal
I fled from him to the river-side; but he overtook me and casting me to the ground, sat down on my breast. So I sought help of the Sheikh El Hejjaj
(156) and said to him, "Protect me from this oppressor!" And indeed he had drawn a knife, wherewith to cut my throat, when, behold, there came a
great crocodile forth of the river and snatching him up from off my breast, plunged with him into the water, with the knife still in his hand; whilst I
abode extolling the perfection of God the Most High and rendering thanks for my preservation to Him who had delivered me from the hand of that
oppressor.'.Baghdad, El Abbas and the King's Daughter of, iii. 53..The draper answered with "Hearkening and obedience" and going forth from the
deputy's presence, betook himself to his shop and brought out thence [the casket and] somewhat considerable, which he removed to his house. At
break of day he arose and going to his shop, broke the lock and cried out and shrieked and called [on God for help,] till the folk assembled about
him and all who were in the city were present, whereupon he cried out to them, saying even as the prefect had bidden him; and this was bruited
abroad. Then he made for the prefecture and presenting himself before the chief of the police, cried out and complained and made a show of
distraction..He who Mohammed sent, as prophet to mankind, i. 50..24. Maan ben Zaideh and the three Girls cclxxi.Meanwhile, his father and
mother had gone round about all the islands of the sea in quest of him and his brother, hoping that the sea might have cast them up, but found no
trace of them; so they despaired of finding them and took up their abode in one of the islands. One day, the merchant, being in the market, saw a
broker, and in his hand a boy he was calling for sale, and said in himself, 'I will buy yonder boy, so I may console myself with him for my sons.' So
he bought him and carried him to his house; and when his wife saw him, she cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my son!' So his father and mother
rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy and questioned him of his brother; but he answered, 'The sea parted us and I knew not what became of him.'
Therewith his father and mother consoled themselves with him and on this wise a number of years passed..Haste not to that thou dost desire; for
haste is still unblest, ii. 88..So he rose from his sleep and finding himself in his own saloon and his mother by him, misdoubted of his wit and said
to her, "By Allah, O my mother, I saw myself in a dream in a palace, with slave-girls and servants about me and in attendance upon me, and I sat
upon the throne of the Khalifate and ruled. By Allah, O my mother, this is what I saw, and verily it was not a dream!" Then he bethought himself
awhile and said, "Assuredly, I am Aboulhusn el Khelia, and this that I saw was only a dream, and [it was in a dream that] I was made Khalif and
commanded and forbade." Then he bethought himself again and said, "Nay, but it was no dream and I am no other than the Khalif, and indeed I
gave gifts and bestowed dresses of honour." Quoth his mother to him, "O my son, thou sportest with thy reason: thou wilt go to the hospital and
become a gazing-stock. Indeed, that which thou hast seen is only from the Devil and it was a delusion of dreams, for whiles Satan sporteth with
men's wits in all manner ways.".? ? ? ? ? a. The King and his Vizier's Wife dcccclxxx.109. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman
dccclxxvii.When the king heard his chamberlain's story, he was confounded and abashed and said to him, 'Abide on thy wonted service and till thy
land, for that the lion entered it, but marred it not, and he will never more return thither.' (61) Then he bestowed on him a dress of honour and made
him a sumptuous present; and the man returned to his wife and people, rejoicing and glad, for that his heart was set at rest concerning his wife.
Nor," added the vizier, "O king of the age, is this rarer or more extraordinary than the story of the fair and lovely woman, endowed with amorous
grace, with the foul-favoured man.".'Know, then,' said the merchant, 'that I am a man from the land of China and was in my youth well-favoured
and well-to-do. Now I made no account of womankind, one and all, but followed after boys, and one night I saw, in a dream, as it were a balance
set up, and it was said by it, "This is the portion of such an one." Presently, I heard my own name; so I looked and beheld a woman of the utmost
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loathliness; whereupon I awoke in affright and said, "I will never marry, lest haply this loathly woman fall to my lot." Then I set out for this city
with merchandise and the voyage was pleasant to me and the sojourn here, so that I took up my abode here awhile and got me friends and factors,
till I had sold all my merchandise and taken its price and there was left me nothing to occupy me till the folk (212) should depart and depart with
them..? ? ? ? ? Say, by the lightnings of thy teeth and thy soul's pure desire, Moan'st thou as moan the doves and is thy heart for doubt on fire?.? ? ?
? ? e. The Fifth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclxiii.So the prince's father and his uncle and his mother and the grandees of the realm repaired to
his tomb and the princess made lamentation over him, crying aloud. She abode by the tomb a whole month; then she let fetch painters and caused
them limn her portraiture and that of the king's son. Moreover, she set down in writing their story and that which had befallen them of perils and
afflictions and set it [together with the pictures], at the head of the tomb; and after a little, they departed from the place. Nor," added the vizier, "is
this more extraordinary, O king of the age, than the story of the fuller and his wife and the trooper and what passed between them.".Reshid (Er) and
the Barmecides, i. 189..When she awoke, she said to the old man, "O elder, hast thou aught of food?" And he answered, "O my lady, I have bread
and olives." Quoth she, "That is food fit but for the like of thee. As for me, I will have nought but roast lamb and broths and fat rissoled fowls and
stuffed ducks and all manner meats dressed with [pounded nuts and almond-]kernels and sugar." "O my lady," replied the Muezzin, "I never heard
of this chapter in the Koran, nor was it revealed unto our lord Mohammed, whom God bless and keep!" (31) She laughed and said, "O elder, the
matter is even as thou sayest; but bring me inkhorn and paper." So he brought her what she sought and she wrote a letter and gave it to him,
together with a seal-ring from her finger, saying, "Go into the city and enquire for such an one the money-changer and give him this my
letter.".Then he thrust his feet into boots and girt him with a sword and a girdle and bound about his middle a quiver and a bow and arrows.
Moreover, he put money in his pocket and thrust into his sleeve letters-patent addressed to the governor of Ispahan, bidding him assign to Rustem
Khemartekeni a monthly allowance of a hundred dirhems and ten pounds of bread and five pounds of meat and enrol him among the Turks under
his commandment. Then he took him up and carrying him forth, left him in one of the mosques..They cut their bonds and poured wine into their
gullets, till they came to themselves, when the king looked at the eunuch and recognizing him, said, 'Harkye, such an one!' 'Yes, O my lord the
king,' replied the man and prostrated himself to him; whereat the king marvelled with an exceeding wonder and said to him, 'How earnest thou to
this place and what hath befallen thee?" Quoth the eunuch, 'I went and took out the treasure and brought it hither; but the [evil] eye was behind me
and I unknowing. So the thieves took us alone here and seized the money and cast us into this pit, so we might die of hunger, even as they had done
with other than we; but God the Most High sent thee, in pity to us.'.King Shehriyar marvelled [at this story (146)] and said "By Allah, verily,
injustice slayeth its folk!" (147) And he was edified by that wherewith Shehrzad bespoke him and sought help of God the Most High. Then said he
to her, "Tell me another of thy stories, O Shehrzad; let it be a pleasant one and this shall be the completion of the story-telling." "With all my
heart," answered Shehrzad. "It hath reached me, O august King, that a man once said to his fellows, 'I will set forth to you a means (148) of security
(149) against vexation. (150) A friend of mine once related to me and said, "We attained [whiles] to security (151) against vexation, (152)and the
origin of it was other than this; to wit, it was as follows. (153).Women's Craft, ii. 287..? ? ? ? ? The fire of love-longing I hide; severance
consumeth me, A thrall of care, for long desire to wakefulness a prey..STORY OF THE PIOUS WOMAN ACCUSED OF LEWDNESS..Now this
learned man had a wife renowned for beauty and loveliness and quickness of wit and understanding and the lover cast about for a device whereby
he might win to Khelbes's wife; so he came to him and told him, as a secret, what he had seen of the learned man's wife and confided to him that he
was enamoured of her and besought him of help in this. Khelbes told him that she was distinguished to the utterest for chastity and continence and
that she exposed herself not to suspicion; but the other said, 'I cannot renounce her, [firstly,] because the woman inclineth to me and coveteth my
wealth, and secondly, because of the greatness of my love for her; and nothing is wanting but thy help.' Quoth Khelbes, 'I will do thy will;' and the
other said, 'Thou shalt have of me two dirhems a day, on condition that thou sit with the learned man and that, when he riseth from the assembly,
thou speak a word notifying the breaking up of the session.' So they agreed upon this and Khelbes entered and sat in the assembly, whilst the lover
was assured in his heart that the secret was safe with him, wherefore he rejoiced and was content to pay the two dirhems..I blessed him and thanked
him and abode with him in all honour and consideration, till, after a little, the merchants came, even as he had said, and bought and sold and
bartered; and when they were about to depart, my master came to me and said, 'The merchants are about to depart; arise, that thou mayst go with
them to thy country.' So I betook myself to the folk, and behold, they had bought great store of elephants' bones and bound up their loads and
embarked in the ship; and my master took passage for me with them and paid my hire and all that was chargeable upon me. (220) Moreover, he
gave me great store of goods and we set sail and passed from island to island, till we traversed the sea and arrived at the port of our destination;
whereupon the merchants brought out their goods and sold; and I also brought out that which was with me and sold it at a good profit..? ? ? ? ? And
all the desert spaces devour, whilst to my rede, Or if in sport or earnest, (93) still Aamir giveth ear..The absent ones' harbinger came us unto, iii.
153..Then the king acquainted the people [of his court] with the matter and said to them,' O folk, how deem ye of my looking to the issues of
affairs?' And they all marvelled at his wisdom and foresight. Then he turned to his father and said to him, 'Hadst thou looked to the issue of thine
affair and dealt deliberately in that which thou didst, there had not betided thee this repentance and grief all this time.' Then he let bring his mother
and they rejoiced in each other and lived all their days in joy and gladness. What then," continued the young treasurer, "is more grievous than the
lack of looking to the issues of affairs? Wherefore hasten thou not in the slaying of me, lest repentance betide thee and sore concern.".? ? ? ? ? The
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dwellings, indeed, one and all, I adorned, Bewildered and dazed with delight at your view;.? ? ? ? ? Quoth I (and mine a body is of passion all
forslain, Ay, and a heart that's all athirst for love and longing pain.When she had made an end of her song, all who were in the assembly wept for
the daintiness of her speech and the sweetness of her voice and El Abbas said to her, "Well done, O Merziyeh I Indeed, thou confoundest the wits
with the goodliness of thy verses and the elegance of thy speech." All this while Shefikeh abode gazing upon her, and when she beheld El Abbas
his slave-girls and considered the goodliness of their apparel and the nimbleness of their wits and the elegance of their speech, her reason was
confounded. Then she sought leave of El Abbas and returning to her mistress Mariyeh, without letter or answer, acquainted her with his case and
that wherein he was of puissance and delight and majesty and venerance and loftiness of rank. Moreover, she told her what she had seen of the
slave-girls and their circumstance and that which they had said and how they had made El Abbas desireful of returning to his own country by the
recitation of verses to the sound of the strings..When the Khalif heard his verses, he took the cup from his hand and kissed it and drank it off and
returned it to Aboulhusn, who made him an obeisance and filled and drank. Then he filled again and kissing the cup thrice, recited the following
verses:.As stated In the Prefatory Note to my "Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night," four printed Editions (of which three are more or less
complete) exist of the Arabic text of the original work, namely those of Calcutta (1839-42), Boulac (Cairo), Breslau (Tunis) and Calcutta
(1814-18). The first two are, for purposes of tabulation, practically identical, one whole story only, (222) of those that occur in the Calcutta
(1839-42) Edition, (which is the most complete of all,) being omitted from that of Boulac; and I have, therefore, given but one Table of Contents
for these two Editions. The Breslau Edition, though differing widely from those of Calcutta (1839-42) and Boulac in contents, resembles them in
containing the full number (a thousand and one) of Nights, whilst that of Calcutta (1814-18) is but a fragment, comprising only the first two
hundred Nights and the Voyages of Sindbad, as a separate Tale..King who lost Kingdom and Wife and Wealth, The, ii. 66..So the vizier went in to
his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,' answered she 'I desire not a
husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so he may not turn to other than
myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a serving-woman.' So the
vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and love-liking for her and
said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again betook himself to his
daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him what she said, and he
was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..79. The Devout Prince dclxiv.The prefect bade carry
him to his lodging; but one of those in attendance upon him, by name El Muradi, said to him, "What wilt thou do? This man is clad in rich clothes
and on his finger is a ring of gold, the beazel whereof is a ruby of great price; so we will carry him away and slay him and take that which is upon
him of raiment [and what not else] and bring it to thee; for that thou wilt not [often] see profit the like thereof, more by token that this fellow is a
stranger and there is none to enquire concerning him." Quoth the prefect, "This fellow is a thief and that which he saith is leasing." And Noureddin
said, "God forbid that I should be a thief!" But the prefect answered, "Thou liest." So they stripped him of his clothes and taking the ring from his
finger, beat him grievously, what while he cried out for succour, but none succoured him, and besought protection, but none protected him. Then
said he to them, "O folk, ye are quit of (12) that which ye have taken from me; but now restore me to my lodging." But they answered, saying,
"Leave this knavery, O cheat! Thine intent is to sue us for thy clothes on the morrow." "By Allah, the One, the Eternal," exclaimed he, "I will not
sue any for them!" But they said, "We can nowise do this." And the prefect bade them carry him to the Tigris and there slay him and cast him into
the river..Next morning, up came the Cadi, with his face like the ox-eye, (104) and said, "In the name of God, where is my debtor and where is my
money?" Then he wept and cried out and said to the prefect, "Where is that ill-omened fellow, who aboundeth in thievery and villainy?" Therewith
the prefect turned to me and said, "Why dost thou not answer the Cadi?" And I replied, "O Amir, the two heads (105) are not equal, and I, I have no
helper but God; but, if the right be on my side, it will appear." At this the Cadi cried out and said, "Out on thee, O ill-omened fellow! How wilt
thou make out that the right is on thy side?" "O our lord the Cadi," answered I, "I deposited with thee a trust, to wit, a woman whom we found at
thy door, and on her raiment and trinkets of price. Now she is gone, even as yesterday is gone; and after this thou turnest upon us and makest claim
upon me for six thousand dinars. By Allah, this is none other than gross unright, and assuredly some losel of thy household hath transgressed
against her!".Prisoner and how God gave him Relief, Story of the, i. 174..Officer's Story, The Ninth, ii. 167..Quoth the company, 'Tell us thy story
and expound it unto us, so we may see that which it hath of extraordinary.' And he said 'Know, then, that.?STORY OF THE RICH MAN WHO
GAVE HIS FAIR DAUGHTER IN MARRIAGE TO THE POOR OLD MAN..? ? ? ? ? s. The Stolen Necklace dxcvi.? ? ? ? ? g. King Bihkerd
cccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? I supplicate Him, who parted us and doomed Our separation, that we may meet again..? ? ? ? ? Favour or flout me, still my soul
shall be Thy ransom, in contentment or despite..It befell one day that the king's son came to me, after his father had withdrawn, and said to me,
"Harkye, Ibn Nafil" "At thy service, O my lord," answered I; and he said, "I would have thee tell me an extraordinary story and a rare matter, that
thou hast never related either to me or to my father Jemhour." "O my lord," rejoined I, "what story is this that thou desirest of me and of what kind
shall it be of the kinds?" Quoth he, "It matters little what it is, so it be a goodly story, whether it befell of old days or in these times." "O my lord,"
said I, "I know many stories of various kinds; so whether of the kinds preferrest thou, and wilt thou have a story of mankind or of the Jinn?" "It is
well," answered he; "if thou have seen aught with thine eyes and heard it with thine ears, [tell it me."Then he bethought himself] and said to me, "I
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conjure thee by my life, tell me a story of the stories of the Jinn and that which thou hast heard and seen of them!" "O my son," replied I, "indeed
thou conjurest [me] by a mighty conjuration; so [hearken and thou shalt] hear the goodliest of stories, ay, and the most extraordinary of them and
the pleasantest and rarest." Quoth the prince, "Say on, for I am attentive to thy speech." And I said, "Know, then, O my son, that.? ? ? ? ? Whenas
its jar was opened, the singers prostrate fell In worship of its brightness, it shone so wonder-clear..As soon as his father-in-law had departed for
Samarcand, King Shehriyar summoned the grandees of his realm and made them a magnificent banquet of all manner rich meats and exquisite
sweetmeats. Moreover, he bestowed on them dresses of honour and guerdoned them and divided the kingdoms between himself and his brother in
their presence, whereat the folk rejoiced. Then the two kings abode, ruling each a day in turn and they accorded with each other, what while their
wives continued in the love of God the Most High and in thanksgiving to Him; and the subjects and the provinces were at peace and the preachers
prayed for them from the pulpits, and their report was bruited abroad and the travellers bore tidings of them [to all countries]..? ? ? ? ? Then get
thee gone nor covet that which thou shall ne'er obtain; So shall it be, although the time seem near and the event..? ? ? ? ? Drink ever, O lovers, I
rede you, of wine And praise his desert who for yearning doth pine,.Cook, The Lackpenny and the, i. 9..? ? ? ? ? b. The Fakir and his Pot of Butter
dccccii.Ibrahim and his Son, Story of King, i. 138..So, when he arose in the morning, he repaired to the vizier and repeated to him that which the
old woman had taught him; whereat the vizier marvelled and said to him, 'What sayst thou of a man, who seeth in his house four holes, and in each
a viper offering to come out and kill him, and in his house are four staves and each hole may not be stopped but with the ends of two staves? How
shall he stop all the holes and deliver himself from the vipers?' When the merchant heard this, there betided him [of concern] what made him forget
the first and he said to the vizier, 'Grant me time, so I may consider the answer.' 'Go out,' replied the vizier, 'and bring me the answer, or I will seize
thy good.'.23. Er Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides ccccxxxiv.91. The Schoolmaster who Fell in Love by Report ccccii.There was once a
king named Suleiman Shah, who was goodly of polity and judgment, and he had a brother who died and left a daughter. So Suleiman Shah reared
her on the goodliest wise and the girl grew up, endowed with reason and perfection, nor was there in her time a fairer than she. Now the king had
two sons, one of whom he had appointed in himself that he would marry her withal, and the other purposed in himself that he would take her. The
elder son's name was Belehwan and that of the younger Melik Shah, and the girl was called Shah Khatoun..So he arose and taking his weaving
gear, sold it and bought with the price drugs and simples and wrought himself a carpet, with which they set out and journeyed to a certain village,
where they took up their abode. Then the man donned a physician's habit and fell to going round about the hamlets and villages and country parts;
and he began to earn his living and make gain. Their affairs prospered and their case was bettered; wherefore they praised God for their present
ease and the village became to them a home..Meanwhile, the governor returned to the youth, who questioned him of his absence, and he told him
that he had been in the city of the king who had taken the damsel. When the youth heard this, he misdoubted of the governor and never again
trusted him in aught, but was still on his guard against him. Then the governor made great store of sweetmeats and put in them deadly poison and
presented them to the youth. When the latter saw the sweetmeats, he said in himself, 'This is an extraordinary thing of the governor! Needs must
there be mischief in this sweetmeat, and I will make proof of it upon himself.' So he made ready victual and set on the sweetmeat amongst it and
bade the governor to his house and set food before him. He ate and amongst the rest, they brought him the poisoned sweetmeat; so he ate thereof
and died forthright; whereby the youth knew that this was a plot against himself and said, 'He who seeketh his fortune of his own [unaided] might
(190) attaineth it not.' Nor (continued the vizier) is this, O king of the age, more extraordinary than the story of the druggist and his wife and the
singer.".?THE KING'S SON WHO FELL IN LOVE WITH THE PICTURE..98. The Haunted House in Baghdad dclxxxviii.[Then they all flew off
in haste and] lighting down in the place where were their father Es Shisban and their grandfather the Sheikh Aboultawaif, found the folk on the
sorriest of plights. When their grandfather Iblis saw them, he rose to them and wept, and they all wept for Tuhfeh. Then said Iblis to them, 'Yonder
dog hath outraged mine honour and taken Tuhfeh, and I doubt not but that she is like to perish [of concern] for herself and her lord Er Reshid and
saying "All that they said and did (239) was false."' Quoth Kemeriyeh, 'O grandfather mine, there is nothing left for it but [to use] stratagem and
contrivance for her deliverance, for that she is dearer to me than everything; and know that yonder accursed one, whenas he is ware of your coming
upon him, will know that he hath no power to cope with you, he who is the least and meanest [of the Jinn]; but we fear that, when he is assured of
defeat, he will kill Tuhfeh; wherefore nothing will serve but that we contrive for her deliverance; else will she perish.' 'And what hast thou in mind
of device?' asked he; and she answered, 'Let us take him with fair means, and if he obey, [all will be well]; else will we practise stratagem against
him; and look thou not to other than myself for her deliverance.' Quoth Iblis, 'The affair is thine; contrive what thou wilt, for that Tuhfeh is thy
sister and thy solicitude for her is more effectual than [that of] any.'.After this, the authorities compounded with the highwayman for his
submission, and when he came before them, they enriched him and he became in such favour with the Sultan's deputy that he used to eat and drink
with him and there befell familiar converse between them. On this wise they abode a great while, till, one day, the Sultan's deputy made a banquet,
and therein, for a wonder, was a roasted francolin, which when the robber saw, he laughed aloud. The deputy was angered against him and said to
him, "What is the meaning of thy laughter? Seest thou default [in the entertainment] or dost thou mock at us, of thy lack of breeding?" "Not so, by
Allah, O my lord," answered the highwayman. "But I saw yonder francolin and bethought myself thereanent of an extraordinary thing; and it was
on this wise. In the days of my youth, I used to stop the way, and one day I fell in with a man, who had with him a pair of saddle-bags and money
therein. So I said to him, 'Leave these bags, for I mean to kill thee.' Quoth he, 'Take the fourth part of [that which is in] them and leave [me] the
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rest.' And I said, 'Needs must I take the whole and slay thee, to boot.' Then said he, 'Take the saddle-bags and let me go my way.' But I answered,
'Needs must I slay thee.' As we were in this contention, he and I, behold, he saw a francolin and turning to it, said, 'Bear witness against him, O
francolin, that he slayeth me unjustly and letteth me not go to my children, for all he hath gotten my money.' However, I took no pity on him
neither hearkened to that which he said, but slew him and concerned not myself with the francolin's testimony.".Therewithal, O my brother, the
locust fell to going round about among the company of the birds, but saw nought resembling the hawk in bulk and body save the kite and deemed
well of her. So she brought the hawk and the kite together and counselled the former to make friends with the latter. Now it chanced that the hawk
fell sick and the kite abode with him a long while [and tended him] till he recovered and became whole and strong; wherefore he thanked her [and
she departed from him]. But after awhile the hawk's sickness returned to him and he needed the kite's succour. So the locust went out from him and
was absent from him a day, after which she returned to him with a[nother] locust, (53) saying, "I have brought thee this one." When the hawk saw
her, he said, "God requite thee with good! Indeed, thou hast done well in the quest and hast been subtle in the choice.".When it was night, the king
summoned the vizier and sought of him the hearing of the [promised] story. "Hearkening and obedience," replied Er Rehwan, "Know, O august
king, that.? ? ? ? ? Algates ye are our prey become; this many a day and night Right instantly of God we've craved to be vouchsafed your
sight..[When] Hudheifeh [saw him], he cried out to him, saying, "Haste thee not, O youth! Who art thou of the folk?" And he answered, "I am Saad
[ibn] el Wakidi, commander of the host of King Ins, and but that thou vauntedst thyself in challenging me, I had not come forth to thee; for that
thou art not of my peers neither art counted equal to me in prowess and canst not avail against my onslaught. Wherefore prepare thee for departure,
(73) seeing that there abideth but a little of thy life." When Hudheifeh heard this his speech, he threw himself backward, (74) as if in mockery of
him, whereat El Abbas was wroth and called out to him, saying, "O Hudheifeh, guard thyself against me." Then he rushed upon him, as he were a
swooper of the Jinn, (75) and Hudheifeh met him and they wheeled about a long while..68. Haroun er Reshid and the three Poets ccclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ?
By Him whom I worship, indeed, I swear, O thou that mine eye dost fill, By Him in whose honour the pilgrims throng and fare to Arafat's hill,.? ? ?
? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying my command, In whatsoever thing is pleasing to my sight..Now they had complained of them aforetime to
the Sultan, and he said, 'If any of the Turks come to you, pelt them with stones.' So, when they saw the fuller, they fell upon him with sticks and
stones and pelted him; whereupon quoth he [in himself], 'Verily, I am a Turk and knew it not.' Then he took of the money in his pocket and bought
him victual [for the journey] and hired a hackney and set out for Ispahan, leaving his wife to the trooper. Nor," added the vizier, "is this more
extraordinary than the story of the merchant and the old woman and the king.".When the king heard this story, he renounced his purpose of putting
the vizier to death and his soul prompted him to continue him on life. So he bade him go away to his house..Awhile after this, there came two
merchants to the king with two pearls of price and each of them avouched that his pearl was worth a thousand dinars, but there was none who
availed to value them. Then said the cook, 'God prosper the king! Verily, the old man whom I bought avouched that he knew the quintessence of
jewels and that he was skilled in cookery. We have made proof of him in cookery and have found him the skilfullest of men; and now, if we send
after him and prove him on jewels, [the truth or falsehood of] his pretension will be made manifest to us.'.The folk marvelled at this story with the
utmost wonderment and the seventh officer said, 'There befell me in Alexandria the [God-]guarded a marvellous thing, [and it was that one told me
the following story]..? ? ? ? ? t. The Sandalwood Merchant and the Sharpers dccccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? u. The Two Sharpers who cheated each his Fellow
dccccxi."Know, O my lord," answered she, "that I am a maiden oppressed of my father, for that he misspeaketh of me and saith to me, 'Thou art
foul of favour and it befitteth not that thou wear rich clothes; for thou and the slave-girls, ye are equal in rank, there is no distinguishing thee from
them.' Now he is a rich man, having wealth galore, [and saith not on this wise but] because he is a niggard and grudgeth the spending of a farthing;
[wherefore he is loath to marry me,] lest he be put to somewhat of charge in my marriage, albeit God the Most High hath been bountiful to him and
he is a man puissant in his time and lacking nothing of the goods of the world." "Who is thy father," asked the young merchant, "and what is his
condition?" And she replied, "He is the Chief Cadi of the Supreme Court, under whose hand are all the Cadis who administer justice in this city.".?
? ? ? ? a. The Christian Broker's Story cvii.There was once a king of the kings of the earth, who dwelt in a populous (236) city, abounding in good;
but he oppressed its people and used them foully, so that he ruined (237) the city; and he was named none other than tyrant and misdoer. Now he
was wont, whenas he heard of a masterful man (238) in another land, to send after him and tempt him with money to take service with him; and
there was a certain tither, who exceeded all his brethren in oppression of the people and foulness of dealing. So the king sent after him and when he
stood before him, he found him a mighty man (239) and said to him, 'Thou hast been praised to me, but meseemeth thou overpassest the
description. Set out to me somewhat of thy sayings and doings, so I may be dispensed therewith from [enquiring into] all thy circumstance.' 'With
all my heart,' answered the other. 'Know, O king, that I oppress the folk and people (240) the land, whilst other than I wasteth (241) it and peopleth
it not.'.When the evening evened, the king summoned the vizier and required of him the [promised] story; so he said, "It is well. Know, O king,
that.There came one day an old woman [to the stuff-market], with a casket of precious workmanship, containing trinkets, and she was accompanied
by a damsel great with child. The old woman sat down at the shop of a draper and giving him to know that the damsel was with child by the prefect
of police of the city, took of him, on credit, stuffs to the value of a thousand dinars and deposited with him the casket as security. [She opened the
casket and] showed him that which was therein; and he found it full of trinkets [apparently] of price; [so he trusted her with the goods] and she took
leave of him and carrying the stuffs to the damsel, who was with her, [went her way]. Then the old woman was absent from him a great while, and
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when her absence was prolonged, the draper despaired of her; so he went up to the prefect's house and enquired of the woman of his household,
[who had taken his stuffs on credit;] but could get no tidings of her nor lit on aught of her trace..So they all arose and repaired to El Anca, who
abode in the Mountain Caf. (248) When she saw them, she rose to them and saluted them, saying, 'O my ladies, may I not be bereaved of you!'
Quoth Wekhimeh to her, 'Who is like unto thee, O Anca? Behold, Queen Es Shuhba is come to thee.' So El Anca kissed the queen's feet and lodged
them in her palace; whereupon Tuhfeh came up to her and fell to kissing her and saying, 'Never saw I a goodlier than this favour.' Then she set
before them somewhat of food and they ate and washed their hands; after which Tuhfeh took the lute and played excellent well; and El Anca also
played, and they fell to improvising verses in turns, whilst Tuhfeh embraced El Anca every moment. Quoth Es Shuhba, 'O my sister, each kiss is
worth a thousand dinars;' and Tuhfeh answered, 'Indeed, a thousand dinars were little for it.' Whereat El Anca laughed and on the morrow they took
leave of her and went away to Meimoun's palace. (249).It befell, one day of the days, that King Bihkerd embarked in a ship and put out to sea, so
he might fish; but the wind blew on them and the ship foundered. The king won ashore on a plank, unknown of any, and came forth, naked, on one
of the coasts; and it chanced that he landed in the country whereof the father of the youth aforesaid, [his sometime servant], was king. So he came
in the night to the gate of the latter's city and [finding it shut], took up his lodging [for the night] in a burying-place there..So she donned a
devotee's habit and betaking herself to the goldsmith, said to him, 'To whom belongeth the bracelet that is in the king's hand?' Quoth he, 'It
belongeth to a man, a stranger, who hath bought him a slave-girl from this city and lodgeth with her in such a place.' So the old woman repaired to
the young man's house and knocked at the door. The damsel opened to her and seeing her clad in devotee's apparel, (184) saluted her and said to
her, ' Belike thou hast an occasion with us?' 'Yes,' answered the old woman; 'I desire privacy and ablution.' (185) Quoth the girl, 'Enter.' So she
entered and did her occasion and made the ablution and prayed. Then she brought out a rosary and began to tell her beads thereon, and the damsel
said to her, 'Whence comest thou, O pilgrim?' (186) Quoth she '[I come] from [visiting] the Idol (187) of the Absent in such a church. (188) There
standeth up no woman [to prayer] before him, who hath an absent friend and discovereth to him her need, but he acquainteth her with her case and
giveth her tidings of her absent one.' 'O pilgrim,' said the damsel, 'we have an absent one, and my lord's heart cleaveth to him and I desire to go to
the idol and question him of him.' Quoth the old woman, '[Wait] till to-morrow and ask leave of thy husband, and I will come to thee and go with
thee in weal.'.4. The Three Apples xix.To return to the queen his wife. When the Magian fled with her, he proffered himself to her and lavished
unto her wealth galore, but she rejected his suit and was like to slay herself for chagrin at that which had befallen and for grief for her separation
from her husband. Moreover, she refused meat and drink and offered to cast herself into the sea; but the Magian shackled her and straitened her and
clad her in a gown of wool and said to her, 'I will continue thee in misery and abjection till thou obey me and consent to my wishes.' So she took
patience and looked for God to deliver her from the hand of that accursed one; and she ceased not to travel with him from place to place till he
came with her to the city wherein her husband was king and his goods were put under seal..? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor
dl.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ee. Story of the Barber's Fifth Brother clx.I marvelled at her words and said to her, "What wouldst thou have me do?" And she
answered, "O Captain Muin, I would have thee give me a helping hand." Quoth I, "What have I to do with the daughter of the Cadi Amin el
Hukm?" And she said, "Know that I would not have thee intrude upon the Cadi's daughter, but I would fain contrive for the attainment of my
wishes.' This is my intent and my desire, and my design will not be accomplished but by thine aid." Then said she, "I mean this night to go with a
stout heart and hire me trinkets of price; then will I go and sit in the street wherein is the house of Amin el Hukm; and when it is the season of the
round and the folk are asleep, do thou pass, thou and those who are with thee of the police, and thou wilt see me sitting and on me fine raiment and
ornaments and wilt smell on me the odour of perfumes; whereupon do thou question me of my case and I will say, 'I come from the Citadel and am
of the daughters of the deputies (91) and I came down [into the town,] to do an occasion; but the night overtook me at unawares and the Zuweyleh
gate was shut against me and all the gates and I knew not whither I should go this night Presently I saw this street and noting the goodliness of its
ordinance and its cleanness, took shelter therein against break of day.' When I say this to thee with all assurance (92) the chief of the watch will
have no suspicion of me, but will say, 'Needs must we leave her with one who will take care of her till morning.' And do thou rejoin, 'It were most
fitting that she pass the night with Amin el Hukm and lie with his family and children till the morning.' Then do thou straightway knock at the
Cadi's door, and thus shall I have gained admission into his house, without inconvenience, and gotten my desire; and peace be on thee!" And I said
to her, "By Allah, this is an easy matter.".When the king heard these words, he abode in perplexity and said, "Restore him to the prison till the
morrow, so we may look into his affair, for the day draweth to an end and I mean to put him to death on exemplary wise, and [to-morrow] we will
do with him that which he meriteth.".? ? ? ? ? My heart with yearning is ever torn and tortured without cease, Nor can my lids lay hold on sleep,
that Sees from them away.
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